AHFAD UNIVERSITY FOR WOMEN

STUDENTS’ SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Empowering Poor Women through Scholarship Program

Ahfad University for Women (AUW), is a non-governmental, non-profit making, non-sectarian university in Omdurman, established in 1966 and dedicated to promoting improvements in the status and living conditions for Sudanese women and their families. AUW provides several academic undergraduate programs all in English language provided by Six Academic Schools. Currently it has over 7,500 students from all parts of Sudan and 19 countries, and many of them come from underprivileged areas of Sudan.

Students Support

For years, Ahfad University for Women (AUW) is committed to extending opportunities for higher education to disadvantaged groups and regions by supporting students from southern, eastern and western regions of Sudan. The annual intake is about one thousand and five hundred students out of this number, 200 vacancies are offered to students from these regions, targeting those who need help from poor families of these areas as a priority.

Financial Aids

AUW is committed to extending scholarship support for students from disadvantaged families in different states of Sudan. A special consideration is given to applicants from less developed areas of the Sudan, providing that they meet the minimum academic requirements for admission. Conditioning is that the candidate from these areas should work for at least 2 years in their regions after graduation. Preference is given to those who are first female in the family to join university. Eligibility for financial aid is determined on the basis of financial need of the students upon proof of the need and interview.

Sources of Funding the Scholarships

Although the main funder is AUW, there are other donors involved in funding the students’ scholarship. These include NGOs, International Organizations, Embassies, Charity Organizations… etc.

For more information: www.ahfad.edu.sd Email: auw@ahfad.edu.sd
Tel/Fax: +249 187 579111 P.O.Box 167, Omdurman, Sudan

UNITING THE SUDAN & THE WORLD IN THE CLASSROOM: STUDENTS FROM

- ERITREA,
- CHAD
- COMOROS ISLANDS
- DJIBOUTI,
- EGYPT
- ETHIOPEA,
- INDIA
- IRAQ,
- KENYA
- KOREA,
- LIBERIA
- MALAWI,
- MAURITANIA
- MOROCCO,
- NETHERLANDS
- NIGERIA
- SOMALIA
- SWITZERLAND
- UGANDA